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LOCAL MUSICIANS CREATE A TV SERIES ABOUT LOCAL MUSIC & RALLY FOR
HOMELESS VETS..!
Rhythms Of The Mountain Empire is a 10 part original storytelling t.v. series about
local music, supported by Tri-city communities & adoring fans...What makes this series
especially notable is the ensemble cast that will help capture the imagination of the
viewing audience..! The fans will be included in the unfolding saga via social media and
their participation is vital to the success of the storyline...
DONNIE & SAMANTHA WEAVE THE TAPESTRY OF THE LOCAL MUSIC STORY...
This incredible adventure into local music takes us on a "storytelling" video experience
with your hosts: Donnie Drummond, rock drummer with Bazooka Boys and Samantha
Starling rock radio DJ (WUYI) as our guides.
They weave the tapestry of local music through open mic nights, song writer sessions,
rehearsals, the showcasing venues, the fans and supporting local businesses such as
Holston Distributing; local talent with an eye on that piece of eluding original music
with Nashville in mind, and elusive recording contract, or at the very least a successful
"road show tour"..!
TWO PART EPISODE OPENS TV SERIES...
We open "Rhythms" with a two part episode filmed May 18th @ the now famous
Woodstone Deli in Kingsport, Tn.; In association with LakePoint Films, cinematic
visualization at its best..! Woodstone has become synonymous with "Open Mic Night",
great local music, great food and good people... Many incredibly talented musicians
have taken to the Dale Boyd Stage to entertain the fans...! Brad Puckett, Phoenix
records, Nashville recording artist, Rusty Steel, Taylor Barker, J.r Moore & Acoustifried,
Wolf Creek, JBA, Shooter Band, Brandon Jones & Rosa, Jason Ellis, to name a few...
INCREDIBLE TALENT JOINS RHYTHMS:...
The opening episode will feature: Taylor Barker as master of ceremonies, Brad Puckett,
J.r Moore & Jeff Wright "The Duotones", Shooter Band, JBA, Brandon & Rosa. In addition
to the many incredibly talented aspiring local acts just waiting for their chance to be
heard, seen and hopefully booked for one of the major showcase venues in the area,
including Woodstone, Biggie's, Lakeview, Capones, Holston River Brewery, Country
Club to name a few...
THE HISTORY OF WOODSTONE...
There will be interviews with the owner Jeremy Jones, owner of Woodstone Deli,
talking about the history of his now famous venue. Talented musicians speaking from
their heart about why they play and the joy it gives them to make fans adore them and
love their music...! Fan response from the venue...

HOMELESS VETS FINALLY GET A VOICE..!
Local music has always given unselfishly of themselves for causes that impact those
less fortunate. This is another instance of music having an impact on the cherished
defenders of this Nation. They risked their lives to protect us, now it's our turn and
they will not be turned away, forgotten, left to the streets of our cities...
"Rhythms Of The Mountain Empire" and the musicians that will make the tv series
successful, will help promote the t-shirt: "Local Music Rocks" with all proceeds going to
protect Homeless Vets. In addition, they will go into the studio at Crooked Stick
Recording Studio to record original music for a CD to be sold to all the fans that follow
them and the series; again all proceeds will go to protect our Homeless Vets..!
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